Datasheet

Retap Carafe and Water Glasses
The Retap Carafe
Material: Borosilicate glass
Content: 1.2 litres
Height: 235 mm
Diameter max: 98 mm
Weight with lid: 300 g
Packaging: 15 pieces
MOQ:
1-colour logo print: 45 pieces
Retap logo: 30 pieces
The carafe comes with an
FSC®-certified (FSC-N003022)
paper insert
The Retap Carafe Lids
Intended for home, office and
hospitality use (not leak-proof)

Retap’s mission is to minimise the
consumption of single-use plastic bottles. We believe that the most sustainable
way to drink water is by refilling reusable
drinkware with tap water. By avoiding
single-use plastic, we protect the
environment and people against
chemicals and microplastic.
The Retap Carafe is simple and elegant
and aligns with our awarded Retap Bottles.
The Scandinavian design assures that the
carafe with its elegance and functionality
fits into any setting – in offices or at home.
The Retap Water Glasses are the perfect
match to the Retap Carafe. This beautiful
set can be used for different occasions.

To give companies the opportunity to
show their sustainable action and inspire
others, we offer customised logo prints
on the carafe and water glasses.
The carafe and water glasses are made
from up to 30% recycled borosilicate glass.
Borosilicate glass is heat-resistant, lightweight and meets the highest hygienic
standards. It is a pure material without
lead or cadmium and it cannot
contaminate water.
The carafe, water glasses, TPE lids and
the logo print are dishwasher proof. The
products are designed in Denmark and
produced in Europe.

TPE Lids
Material: Thermoplastic
elastomer without PVC,
BPA and phthalates
Height: 15 mm
Diameter: 65/53 mm
Weight: 20 g
Available in 6 standard colours
Walnut and Oak wood Lid
Material: Walnut/oak wood
Height: 15 mm
Diameter: 65/53 mm
Weight: 35 g
The Retap Water Glasses
Material: Borosilicate glass
Content: 400 ml
Height: 120 mm
Diameter: 87 mm
Weight: 173 g
Packaging: 24 pieces
MOQ:
1-colour logo print: 96 pieces
Retap logo: 48 pieces
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